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Abstract 

 

Schedule is the key issue for success of any software project. To maintain the scheduling of software project is very difficult task 

as a result of it's very hard to estimate the project completion time. For analyzing the schedule risk in software project Monte 

Carlo Simulation is principally used which calculate the activity time of project network several number of times e.g. 1000 times, 

each time selecting the activity time randomly using probability (beta) distribution. The Monte Carlo simulation technique is 

mainly used in research work to provide greater flexibility in estimating critical index and project completion time. The objective 

of work is to analyze the schedule risk in software projects by calculating the critical index of each activity in the network of 

software project. 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Risk is a likelihood of occurrence of some unwanted and harmful event to the software project. These events can result in cost 

overruns, schedule slippage, or failure to fulfill their project goals. Risk is the possibility of loss.  

It is a function of both the probability of hazard's occurring and its impact on the project. A risk is that the precursor to a 

problem; the probability that, at any given point in the software life cycle, the required goals cannot be achieved within available 

resources and time. Identification of assessment of risks is incredibly cumbersome task. Risk cannot be eliminated from 

software, but it can be managed [2]. 

 Software Risk Management: 

Risk management is important to the success of any software project. The objective of risk management is to avoid the adverse 

effects of unforeseen events by avoiding the risks or drawing up contingency plans for dealing with them. Risk analysis and 

management is a series of steps that helps a software team to understand and manage uncertainty. Risk management in software 

projects has no. of uses. It helps to save project from failing due to non-completion of project within the specified schedule, 

budget constraints. Risk management in any project needs undertaking decision-making activities [4]. 

 Role of Simulation in Risk Management: 

Projects usually begin with some predetermined objectives and few ideas about how to meet these objectives. The project 

consists of completion of a collection of tasks which will conclude in meeting the desired objectives. One of the most important 

responsibilities of the Project Team is to decide on that Project Process which maximizes the chance that the time objectives, 

cost and practicality are going to be met [5]. Next, the Project Team creates estimates of task completion into a type capable of 

being became a mathematical risk profile .The easiest way to create the desired task completion data is to estimate the following 

three values for every task: (1)  the most likely time to finish task. (2) The minimum or most optimistic time to finish the task. 

(3) The maximum or most pessimistic time to complete the task. This technique creates mathematical risk profiles from these 

given three parameters using beta or log normal probability distributions in an exceedingly manner clear to the user. These three 

estimates for each project activity are provided by domain expert from his/her knowledge of the past [7]. 

To simulate the instability inherent in risk, the Monte Carlo approach needs multiple passes over the project network. 

Somewhere between a thousand and 2000 passes or trials is sufficient. The Monte Carlo approach calls upon random variety 

generators to come up with task completion times. The multiple estimates of project completion are compiled into a bar graph 

and a cumulative probability distribution graph. This output graphs measure alternate representations of the underlying risk 

profile of software project completion time. The simulation system will produce risk profile representations of the time needed to 

reach any part of the project. In this way the chance of meeting particular date for specific project or task can be estimated. 

Monte Carlo Simulation methods provide a mechanism for the Project Team to look at all paths, to take the inherent risk into 

account and to clearly prioritize the tasks so as of the likelihood that the task will delay the project [8]. 
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II. RELATED REVIEW WORK 

Literature survey involves detailed survey of related papers and online literature based on risk management. Various resources of 

literature survey are 1.Reference books 2.Web sites 3.Journals. This gives a background of software risk management.  

 P.K Suri and Navdeep Kaur (2014): 

The paper throws light on the successive journey of risk management throughout the previous years at the side of the role of 

simulation, concepts and tools to get optimize solution of identifying risk. This paper validates the concept of risk and to develop 

its role at intervals the software development process and to introduce the utilization of risk management as a means of 

distinguishing & controlling risk in software development. There are numerous simulation techniques through which can be 

studied [1]. 

 Srivastava Kumar Devesh, Dr. Hada Singh Priyank (2013): 

The aim of this paper is that the challenge the risk factors incurred throughout the development of IVR software projects without 

error but also the customer’s acceptance and satisfaction of the software. Thus to forestall software development projects failure, 

the risk ought to be analyzed and managed at an early stage [2]. 

 Haneen Hijazi, Thair Khdour and Abdulsalam Alarabeyyat(2012): 

Investigate the state of risk and risk management within the most popular software development process models. They stated that 

different software development methodologies exist. Selecting the methodology that most closely fits a software project depends 

on no. of factors like how risky the project is, another factor is degree to which each methodology support risk management [3]. 

 Dr. P.K Suri and Isha Sharma (2011): 

This paper describes associate degree application of simulation and Modeling in risk management. This paper describes a 

simulation   based mostly software risk management tool that helps manager to spot high risk areas of software process. During  

this paper an Endeavour has been created to build up a Stochastic Simulator that helps in decision making to spot the critical 

activities which are given due priorities throughout the development of Software Project[4]. 

 Abdullah Al Murad Chowdhury and Shamsul Arefeen (2011): 

They identified the increasing role of risk management in software project and aims at providing more support in this area. They 

provide a look how risks enter into enterprise then provide data model of risk identification with overview of risk assessment and 

mitigation [5]. 

 Shenila Makhani, Abdul Hafeez Khan, Safeeullah Soomro (2010): 

They introduce risk sensitivity analysis; this technique has been thought of as a useful analytical procedure once it involves 

project analysis and assessment. It'll not evaluate the risk on any project completely and even to consider helpful way in 

discovering the variables that are contributing a lot in overall risk of the project [6]. 

 Karel de Bakker, Albert Boonstra, Hans Wortmann(2009): 

Presents a meta-analysis of the empirical evidence that either opposes the claim that risk management contributes to software 

project success [7]. 

 Hassan Mathkour, Ghazy Assassa, and A. Baihan (2008): 

Apply risk management to software development that make use of extreme programming approach. A risk tool is meant and 

developed using MS Excel [8]. 

 Dr P K Suri, Manoj Wadhwa(2007): 

Provides a quantitative means that to assess the risk associated with software development, by highlighting the various factors 

which introduce the risk, assigning weight age to each factor [9]. 

 Mei-yuan Wang, Yao-bin Lu, Jin-long Zhang (2006): 

 Established an index evaluation system to evaluate and select outsources exploiting the principles of Analytical Hierarchy 

Process   method (AHP) and Cluster Analysis based on Group Decision Making [10]. 

 Jakub Miler, Janusz Gorski (2004): 

Presents a scientific approach to software risk identification supported risk patterns, demonstrates however this approach is 

applied using RUP as the reference model of software processes [11]. 
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 Linda Westfall (2001): 

He and his team stated that with ever-increasing complexity and increasing demand for larger, higher and faster, the software 

industry may be a high risk business. Based on a positive, proactive approach, risk management could greatly reduce or even 

eliminate the need for crisis management within our software project[12]. 

 Boehm (1991): 

Describes the emerging discipline of Software Risk Management. Its objectives are to identify, address, and completely remove 

risk items before they become either risky to successful software operation or major sources of software rework [13]. 

III. DESIGN OF SIMULATOR 

Simulator may be a software tool resulting from application of simulation to real life systems. It involves modeling of system 

beneath the study i.e. software project, representing the model in network type and execution of computer form (network form) 

and analysis of simulation experiment. The objective of this work is to design the simulator for schedule risk analysis. The tactic 

is named SRAS (Schedule Risk Analysis Simulator) that is mentioned in subsequent sections [11]. 

IV. NETWORK REPRESENTATION OF EXAMPLE SOFTWARE PROJECT 

The project network of process of new server monitoring installation steps on which simulator is designed for analyzing the 

schedule risk is given in figure 1. 

 
Fig 1: N/w Representation of New Server Monitoring Installation Activities. 

With respect to each activity of the project three parameters optimistic time A[k], pessimistic time B[k], most likely time M[k] 

is generated in the table 1. 

The table 1 represents the start of an activity S[k], Finish of an activity F[k], Optimistic time, Pessimistic time and most 

(possibly) likely time estimates with activity number 
Table – 1 

Estimated time duration of each activity 

Activity no. S[k] F[k] A[k] M[k] B[k] µ[k] σ[k] σ[k]2 (variance) 

1 1 2 1 2 3 3.0 0.3 0.09 

2 2 3 2 2 5 4.2 0.2 0.04 

3 3 4 3 4 6 4.0 0.3 0.09 

4 3 5 2 5 6 5.0 0.3 0.09 

5 3 7 2 5 7 5.3 0.3 0.09 

6 4 6 1 3 5 3.2 0.2 0.04 

7 5 10 2 3 4 5.0 0.3 0.09 

8 6 7 2 3 5 4.0 0.7 0.49 

9 7 8 3 4 5 4.0 0.3 0.09 

10 7 9 3 3 4 4.8 0.5 0.25 

11 8 12 4 5 7 5.2 0.5 0.25 

12 9 12 2 2 4 3.8 0.5 0.25 

13 10 11 1 2 3 4.0 0.3 0.09 

14 11 12 2 2 3 2.2 0.5 0.25 
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Once the activity time duration ranges have been established, the schedule risk analysis simulator can determine the risk 

during the project schedule. 

Table 1 also shows the three time estimates for each activity and their corresponding mean time and standard deviation. The 

data given in this table is input to simulator to compute critical index and project completion time. 

The whole procedure of designing a simulator for analyzing schedule risk is described in algorithm_1. In this algorithm N 

represent the total no. of activities, M represent the overall  no. of nodes, k represent the activity number, A[k]  represent the 

optimistic time for activity no. k, M[k] represent the most likely time of activity no. k, and B[k] represent the pessimistic time of 

an activity. 

Algorithm_1: SRAS 

1) Step 1: Read the input data for project network which involves no. of activities (N), no. of nodes (M),start of an 

activity(S[k]), finish of an activity(F[k]),simulation run(how many times to run, SRUN) and a counter variable (count). 

2) Step 2: Assign three time estimates to each activity based on probability distribution i.e. A[k], M[k] and B[k]. 

3) Step 3: Calculate the mean and sigma for each activity belonging to probability (beta) distribution: 

Mean=µk= (A [K] +4M[k] +B[k])/6 

Standard deviation (σ[k]) = (B[k]-A[k])/6 

4) Step 4: initialize the run counter. 

5) Step 5: Apply the Box Muller Transformation to compute activity duration using following two equations: 

Tk = σk *S + µk 

S= (-2loger1)1/2cos (2πr2) 

6) Step 6: Calculate project completion times and risk activities of the project network using following steps: 

1) Perform the forward pass computation on the network. 

2) Perform the backward pass computation on the network. 

7) Step 7: Compute probability of risk during project completion. 

1) Calculating z value 

 
2) Convert z values to probability using standard normal probability table or graph. 

8) Step 8: increment the run counter by 1. 

9) Step 9: run it for SRUN times. 

10) Step 10: compute and print all critical indexes, activity durations and project completion time. 

V. RESULT OF SIMULATOR 

After running the project run on the simulator for 1000 no. of times, the result of simulator are given in the form of tables and 

graphs. The main aim of this simulator is to calculate the risk index of each and every activity of software project. The activity 

duration are said to be normally distributed in table 2. 
Table – 2 

Generated activity durations 

Activity no. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th ------------ 1000th 

1 4.3 4.4 4.9 4.2 ------------ 4.5 

2 4.0 4.1 3.8 3.2 ------------ 3.7 

3 4.9 5.2 5.0 5.1 ------------ 5.0 

4 5.3 4.9 4.9 5.5 ------------ 5.7 

5 2.8 3.3 3.3 3.2 ------------ 3.0 

6 5.3 5.0 5.1 4.4 ------------ 4.8 

7 4.6 3.6 5.2 6.1 ------------ 2.8 

8 4.2 3.9 4.2 4.3 ------------ 3.9 

9 5.7 4.8 5.6 4.8 ------------ 2.9 

10 5.3 4.6 5.4 4.9 ------------ 5.8 

11 4.5 4.8 3.5 2.6 ------------ 5.7 

12 4.5 4.8 3.9 4.2 ------------ 3.8 

13 2.3 3.9 2.2 2.0 ------------ 4.3 

14 1.1 3.4 2.8 2.5 ------------ 2.1 

After calculating the activity duration, project completion time are calculated. Table 3 Shows the project completion time 

(PCT) calculated for 1000 simulation runs. Using this frequency of project completion time is determined which is given in 

graph 
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Table – 3 

Project completion time 

Generated project completion time(in weeks) for 1000 runs 

Running order PCT Running order PCT  Running order PCT 

1 24.3 11 26.6 -------------- 991 24.2 

2 25.8 12 24.4 -------------- 992 24.1 

3 24.3 13 24.4 -------------- 993 23.6 

4 25.1 14 25.2 -------------- 994 24.7 

5 25.0 15 25.6 -------------- 995 24.3 

6 25.0 16 24.3 -------------- 996 26.6 

7 24.4 17 24.3 -------------- 997 25.0 

8 23.7 18 24.3 -------------- 998 23.2 

9 25.9 19 25.7 -------------- 999 25.2 

10 24.2 20 24.2 -------------- 1000 25.7 

Graph 1 shows the frequency distribution of project completion time among 1000 simulation runs within specified time 

interval as given in table 3. 

Here the duration of 25 weeks occurs for the maximum time during simulation runs that mean most of   times the process of 

new server monitoring installation will be computed in 25 weeks. 

 
Graph -1 Frequency distribution of project completion time. 

 

Activity no. 1, 2, 5 and 7 has critical index of 1 that means these activities are risky 100%. 

Activity no. 8 and 10 has critical index of 0.95 that means these activities are 95% risky in this process of installing new server. 
Table – 3 

Critical Index 

Activity no. Critical index 

1 1 

2 1 

3 0 

4 0 

5 1 

6 0 

7 1 

8 0.95 

9 0.65 

10 0.95 

11 0.65 

12 0 

13 0 

14 0 

Graph 2 shows the plotted form of table 5 that is it shows the critical activities with their respective risk indexes. 

Frequency distribution 

 
Project Completion Time (PCT) 
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Graph – 2 Critical Index of activities 

 

Figure 2 shows calculated z value then value is converted to probability using standard normal probability. If time taken to 

complete the task is assumed to be taken as 22 weeks. Then probability is calculated by taking the total variance of critical 

activities. The probability is calculated by taking expected time as 22 weeks and specified time is 25 weeks. Variance of critical 

activities is to be taken as 1.05 then probability is calculated in given above formula depicted in given figure. Z value is 

calculated through normal distribution curve. 

 
Fig. 2: Normal distribution bell shaped curve 

Area under the standard normal probability distribution between the mean and successive value of z is calculated by looking 

up in the z values table opposite to 1.05. Then probability is calculated by taking 

50% area and .3413 of area. 

 
82% which is not enough so this result shows it would take approximately 25 weeks. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In this worldwide competition, project management is paid increasing attention. Managing risks in software projects has been 

recognized as a really necessary method process in order to achieve project objectives in terms of time. The motivation for 

desirous to incorporate simulation into Schedule risk Analysis is clear as finding critical activities with simulated knowledge 

yields fruitful information such as estimation of software project/activity completion time. Simulation offers the likelihood for 

representing the complexity that is necessary for realistic reasoning about a software project, including the inherent uncertainty. 

The Schedule Risk Analysis simulator presented is the result of the combination of Risk Management and Project Planning. The 

framework should replace traditional project planning. 

The concept of Simulation used in the present work helps in identifying the areas of higher operational risks where more 

concentration is required to achieve specific targets. It will be an asset to project managers to focus on critical scenarios of the 

software development activities. 

 

 
                                                                      Activity no. 

                                                 Probability = .5000+.3413       = 0.82102 

                                                                          05.1
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Hence it is concluded that greater the criticality index value associated with an activity, greater is the risk involved, and can 

offer effective decision making during the development phase and planning schedule estimation. This in turn implies that such 

risk prone areas of software project need to be treated above par vis-à-vis rest of the process. 
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